Melanie Schaper
FLYING COLOURS TRAVEL
0351443199
mel@flyingcolourstravel.com.au

Saturday · May 1st, 2021

Sale Package
Mansi On Raymond
Kilmany Park Estate
The Matador Motel
Port of Sale heritage Cruise (1hr 30min)
The Wedge Performing Art Centre
Live @ The Bundy
Gippsland Vehicle Collection
Blue Gables - Wine Tasting

Mansi On Raymond
61351414019
474 Raymond Street
Sale, VIC 3850
AU

2:00 PM

10:00 AM

Check In

Check Out

High quality luxury accommodation features original artwork by local artist Pollyanna R and carefully crafted bespoke
furniture using local materials. MANSI is unique elegant and most importantly comfortable. With free wi-fi and Foxtel and from
studio rooms to 3 bedroom houses we cater for short and long-term corporate clients to holidaymakers and honeymooners.
Travel Agent e-mail address is needed when making a booking.

Room Selection
Room Category
Terrace Studio

Number Of Guests
2
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Notes
Package Includes:
• 2 Nights Accommodation
• Free use of Mansi's push bikes (if available)
• Port of Sale Heritage Cruise for 2
• Sale Business Association Voucher (valued at $60.00)

Price
2 Nights From: $490.00

Kilmany Park Estate
03 51442345
1613 Settlement Rd,
Wurruk VIC 3850

Kilmany Park Estate is located in Country Victoria and offers the Greater Gippsland Region an incredible opportunity to
exclusively hire and then experience what a magnificent, unique and truly versatile Entertainment and Event Venue of it’s kind
has to offer.
Our amazing venue has played host to so many of the Region’s most successful and memorable: weddings, parties, corporate
events, private receptions, private luncheons, BBQs, wakes and the list goes on and on… Kilmany Park Estate is suitable for,
and has the versatility to host just about ANY event imaginable!
Our staff will always be around to assist you throughout your Event’s entire process. Our role and our level of involvement
varies dramatically from event to event, but we strongly believe that your Event’s success very much drives our continued
future success. So, we definitely have a vested interest in assisting each and every Client wherever we can and help ensure that
ALL functions, no matter how large or small, runs smoothly.

Room Selection
Room Category
Double Room

Number Of Guests
2

Notes
Package Includes:
• 2 Nights Accommodation
• Breakfast Daily
• Port of Sale Heritage Cruise for 2
• Sale Business Association Voucher (valued at $60.00)

Price
2 Nights From: $570.00
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The Matador Motel

(03) 5144 1422
Cnr Princess Hwy & Raymond Street.
Sale, Victoria, Australia

The Matador Motel, located right in the heart of Sale is a large, 54-room motel and function centre with welcoming and friendly
staff ready to make your time in Gippsland a comfortable and memorable stay.
Begin your day in our cosy breakfast room or unwind at the end of a busy day on the road.

Room Selection
Room Category

Standard Room (refurbished)

Number Of Guests
2

Notes
Package Includes:
• 2 Nights Accommodation
• Port of Sale Heritage Cruise for 2
• Sale Business Association Voucher (valued at $60.00)

Price
2 Nights From: $420.00
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Port of Sale heritage Cruise
10:00 AM

11:30 AM

1hr 30min

Start Time

End Time

Duration

Drift back into a different time, when our waterways were our highways, and journey from the Port of Sale to the landmark
Swing Bridge.
Spot birds and wildlife as you cruise and your guide recounts the region’s remarkable stories, from its first people the
Gunnaikurnai, through early settlement to the present day.
The scene is set as you board The Rubeena, a classy wooden boat first launched at Lakes Entrance in 1912.

The Wedge Performing Art Centre
2 x Show Tickets
Confirmation Number

The Wedge is a contemporary hub for performing arts and entertainment complete with theatre, versatile meeting rooms and
modern café.
Operated by Wellington Shire Council, this multi award winning venue provides outstanding facilities and services for touring
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Operated by Wellington Shire Council, this multi award winning venue provides outstanding facilities and services for touring
theatre performances, corporate events, local theatre groups, conventions, exhibitions and more.
The John Leslie Theatre The Wedge offers an intimate performance environment for up to 400 in permanent seats arranged in
tiered rows. Wherever you sit, you’re sure to have a good view of the action.
The John Leslie Theatre boasts a sprung stage floor, mechanical orchestra pit, and is fully equipped with Gippsland’s best
quality audio visual equipment; making it not only a perfect space for a vast range of theatrical, musical and ballet productions
but also for conferences, conventions, presentations and more.
The café facilities at The Wedge operated by Portside Food & Wine provide a haven away from the hubbub of town for great
coffee as well as delicious meals. This facility is perfect for social gatherings, wedding receptions, parties and is the venue of
choice for private, business and community functions in Gippsland. If you’re interested in booking this venue, please contact
Portside Food & Wine on 03 5144 3388.

Price
Tickets From: $25.00 per person

Live @ The Bundy
2 x Show Tickets
Confirmation Number

Live at the Bundy has a vision....Top shelf live music played in one of the best sounding country halls in Australia.

Price
Tickets From: $45.00 per person
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Gippsland Vehicle Collection
The Gippsland Vehicle Collection provides Gippsland with an outstanding rotating display of interesting vehicles: cars,
motorbikes, machinery, historic vehicles, carriages, trucks and auto memorabilia.The motor museum in “The Maffra Shed” is
located on the Sale Road in Maffra. The massive Shed is an old vegetable de-hydrating factory built during WW2 and is owned
by Murray Goulburn Co-Op. The open-trussed building of around 2200 Square Metres is well worthy of a visit. Features such as
Audio-Visual facilities, BBQs and meeting areas are provided for the use of community groups and car-clubs visiting the
museum as part of their weekend leisure events.Our constantly changing range of vehicles ensures a fresh and exciting display
for visitors several times a year, year after year. The items on display reflect motoring and transport from horse drawn
carriages up to modern racers. Maffra has long been a strong motoring centre and boasts a local hillclimb track run by the
‘Maffra & District Car Club’, and a Motocross track run by the Maffra Sale Motorcycle Club.Gippsland Vehicle Collection is
located at 1a Sale Road, Maffra Victoria 3860.

Price
From: $15.00 per person

Blue Gables - Wine Tasting
East Gippsland is fast becoming a renowned wine region incorporating several boutique style wineries. Ours is one of them.
Blue Gables boasts four varieties spread across 7 acres: Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinot Gris and Shiraz. We strive to
produce premium quality wine, year on year.
The vineyard, Blue Gables, is appropriately named after the picturesque farmhouse on the property where Alistair & Catherine
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The vineyard, Blue Gables, is appropriately named after the picturesque farmhouse on the property where Alistair & Catherine
Hicks and their three children live.
Situated high on a hill, we have an exposed site that is warmer than most in Gippsland by day, yet with the absence of any sea
breeze, our nights cool off significantly. These day/night temperature extremeties are perfect for viticulture and this unique
microclimate has resulted in the wines displaying intense varietal flavour and elegance.
The inspiration for building a vineyard on this site all began when visiting Catherine's family home at Upper Maffra West.
Catherine's father Keith, a dairy farmer of some 42 years on the property, wanted an idea for utilising the infertile ground that
he could not irrigate. The "hill", as it was commonly known, had an ideal north facing slope, so the possibility of growing
grapes was a topic always of much discussion. The first vines were planted in 2004.

Price
From: TBC
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